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The Gotthard Base Tunnel (GBT) is a 57 km long and up to 2500 m deep railway tunnel constructed
between 2000 and 2011 in the Central Alps of Switzerland. As drainage of fractured rocks by deep
tunnels accompanied by signiﬁcant decrease in groundwater pressure causes large-scale deformations
even in hard crystalline rocks, a comprehensive surface deformation and tunnel inﬂow monitoring
system has been established and operated for more than ten years. This paper presents the results from
this monitoring system and explains the observed hydro-mechanically coupled and transient rock mass
behavior based on detailed assessments of geological, geomechanical and hydrogeological conditions
and conceptual continuum models. The collected data show that signiﬁcant tunnel-drainage induced
surface deformations also develop in rock masses with moderate hydraulic conductivity (2E 9 m/s) and
small cumulative tunnel inﬂows (a few liters per second per kilometer). In this case deformations are
caused by pore pressure reductions and rock mass deformations around the draining tunnel at depth,
and not by groundwater table elevation changes. The pattern of surface settlements observed along the
tunnel axis is very irregular (up to 11 cm in 2013) and strongly inﬂuenced by hectometer scale hydromechanical heterogeneities of steeply dipping geological units striking at large angle to the tunnel axes.
At the depth of the studied tunnel section (1500–2500 m) about 50% of the surface settlements can be
recorded. The surface settlements are connected to horizontal displacements and strains directed
towards the tunnel axes or advancing tunnel face. The resulting horizontal displacement at the Nalps
dam has reached about 65 mm in 2013. Compressive strains in the order of 20–50 microstrain are
typically observed within a corridor of about 1 to 1.5 km width. Outside the reversal point of the
settlement trough, extensile strains of similar magnitude develop.
& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Study motivation
The Gotthard Base Tunnel (GBT) is a 57 km long high-speed
railway tunnel constructed in the Central Alps of Switzerland
(inset Fig. 1). The excavation of the two main tunnel tubes, which
were constructed as freely draining underground structures,
started in the year 2000 and was successfully completed in March
2011. The section of the GBT between the intermediate adits of
Sedrun and Faido is situated in crystalline basement rocks of the
Gotthard Massif and located close to three hydropower reservoirs
dammed by concrete arch dams (Fig. 1; with Nalps, Curnera and
St. Maria hydropower lakes). It has been shown in the past, that
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drainage of fractured rocks by deep tunnels cause surface deformations even in hard crystalline rocks [2–8]. In such rocks surface
deformations induced by tunnel drainage develop laterally over
several kilometers and typically amount to settlements in the
order of 10 cm above the tunnel centerline. Variable settlement
magnitudes lead to horizontal tensile or compressive strains
which can severely damage concrete arch dams (e.g. [9]). In order
to mitigate these risks for the GBT, a unique 4D surface deformation monitoring system has been put in place, together with
detailed subsurface investigations such as systematic predrillings and tunnel inﬂow monitoring. These data sets have been
systematically acquired over more than 10 years (until 2013) and
continuously been analyzed by an expert panel in order to decide
about appropriate counter measures – such as permeation grouting – in case of expected critical surface deformations.
This deformation monitoring system installed and operated
before, during and after the GBT tunnel excavations in the critical
section between Sedrun and Faido included (1) a high-precision
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Fig. 1. Topographic and tectonic overview of the study area with tunnel alignment, Sedrun Multi-Function-Station (MFS), hydropower reservoirs and water galleries, highprecision leveling lines (orange), permanent GPS stations (red triangles), total stations and reﬂector networks (green), weather stations (blue crosses); inset of Switzerland
shows Gotthard Base Tunnel and the study area.

leveling network of almost 100 km measured every year, (2) six
continuously operating total station and reﬂector networks, and
(3) 10 autonomous GPS stations, distributed over the whole
monitoring area (Fig. 1). The resulting data allowed for the ﬁrst
time ever studying in great detail the temporal and spatial
evolution of surface deformations caused by a progressively
excavated deep tunnel in fractured hard rock. This unique data
set is presented in this paper together with geological and
hydrogeological conditions of the project area, and the scientiﬁc insights gained from these measurements. The lessons learnt
include fundamental aspects of coupled hydro-mechanical mechanisms in fractured rock at project relevant scales, and the
corresponding hydraulic and mechanical rock mass properties.

1.2. State of knowledge
In the past many cases of ground surface deformations caused
by a change in ﬂuid pressure distribution inside a fractured rock
mass have been observed. Examples include ﬂuid pressure
changes as a consequence of drainage or extraction of ﬂuids by
mining [10], groundwater pumping [11], extraction of oil or gas
[12], or geothermal ﬂuid extraction [13].
Previous knowledge about tunneling induced surface deformations in fractured hard rocks was mainly based on observations
made after the construction of the Rawil exploration tunnel,
drilled through tectonized limestones in the Helvetic Alps [9,4],
and observations made 25 years after the construction of the
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Gotthard A2 Highway tunnel, drilled through fractured basement
rocks of the Gotthard Massif [5,6,14]. The Rawil exploration tunnel
intersected karstiﬁed limestones, initially drained up to 1000 l/s
and caused severe damage of the Zeuzier arch dam in the Lienne
valley, located at a lateral distance of 1.5 km. Settlements developing at the dam stabilized asymptotically about 8–10 years after
tunnel excavation and reached a magnitude of about 13 cm. At
that time a high-precision leveling carried out in a direction
normal to the axes of the Lienne valley (parallel to the main
Alpine fold axes and thrust directions) showed a non-uniform
settlement geometry with highest values not above the exploration tunnel but at the intersection with the Lienne valley. This
location of the settlement maximum was explained by the
existence of an initially conﬁned aquifer forming an open anticlinal fold located about 500 m below the Lienne valley [2]. The
strong gradients in settlement magnitude caused 7 cm narrowing
of the valley at the elevation of the dam crown and severe cracking
of the unreinforced concrete. The rock mass deformations were
explained by elastic deformations of multiple joint systems under
increasing normal effective stresses.
Repeat high-precision leveling along the Gotthard Pass road
since 1903 showed smooth crustal uplift proﬁles amounting to
about 1 mm/y until repeat measurements in 1993 and 1998, when
signiﬁcant settlements were observed. These settlements can be
related to the construction of the Gotthard A2 Highway tunnel
(1970–1977) which runs approximately parallel the pass road. The
settlement geometry along the leveling line, i.e. normal to the
strike of the main Alpine tectonic structures, is asymmetric and
shows systematic small-scale inﬂections. 25 years after the excavation had been completed, maximum settlements of 12 cm have
been observed close to the location were the highest initial inﬂows
had occurred during tunnel construction (about 300 l/s) from two
steeply dipping brittle faults in a granitic body [5,15]. Detailed
analyses of the deformation ﬁeld showed that closure and minor
shear of subhorizontal joints, and closure and signiﬁcant shear
along subvertical joints and inclined brittle fault planes played an
important role in the asymmetric settlement geometry and can
explain the small scale inﬂections [6]. In addition, Zangerl et al. [6]
suggested that also poroelastic deformations (horizontal extension
and vertical contraction) of relatively intact blocks might signiﬁcantly contribute to surface deformations at later times. The
existence of such a combination of reversible (elastic) and irreversible (shear) deformations was later conﬁrmed by observations
made during drainage and pressure recovery monitored at the
Cleuson-Dixence headrace tunnel [7].
Both cases showed signiﬁcant settlements of 12–13 cm developing in relationship to large tunnel inﬂows, even though they
were observed in different geological and hydrogeological environments. This is why it was expected at the start of the Gotthard
Base Tunnel project, that large surface deformations would be
directly related to very large tunnel inﬂows. Therefore the GBT
construction project not only included surface deformation monitoring systems by also systematic pre-drillings to detect and
eventually grout highly transmissive fractures. The results of these
pre-drillings are documented in detail in [16].

1.3. Topography and Gotthard Base Tunnel alignment
The topography in the study area is characterized by North–
South oriented glacial U-shaped valleys separated by the main
water divide between the North Sea (Vorderrhein) and Mediterranean (Val Piora, Valle Santa Maria, Fig. 1). The Vorderrhein Valley
in the study area has an elevation of about 1400 m above sea level
(m asl), Val Piora and Valle Santa Maria of about 1900 m asl, the
crest lines in-between these valleys have typical altitudes of about

3000 m asl. Locally a valley shoulder is developed, located about
600 m above the valley bottom.
In the section between Faido and Sedrun, the Gotthard Base
Tunnel runs nearly parallel to the North–South oriented valleys,
has an altitude of about 500 m asl, and an overburden ranging
between 800 and 2400 m. The Gotthard Base Tunnel consists of
two parallel tubes (called “west” and “east tunnel”) separated by a
lateral distance of 40 m, and connected every 300 m by crosspassages. The east and west tunnel tubes from Sedrun have been
excavated by drill and blast in direction south until Tunnel Kilometer Tkm 127.404 (east) and Tkm 227.590 (west), where the
excavation advancing from Faido was met. This cut-through
corresponds to Tunnel Meter Tm 6404 (east) and 6590 (west) as
measured from the Sedrun shaft (intermediate adit). The mean
excavation rate in this northern section was about 20 m/week. The
tunnel tubes from Faido were excavated with two hard rock tunnel
boring machines (TBM) in direction north with a mean excavation
rate of about 80 m/week. The excavated tunnel diameter ranged
between 8.8 and 12 m.

2. Geological and hydrogeological situation
2.1. Tectonic situation and history
Fig. 2 shows the alignment of the Gotthard Base Tunnel and the
geology of the study area as derived during the preliminary
investigation phase [17]. A longitudinal geological proﬁle along
the tunnel axis, as encountered during tunnel construction, is
shown in Fig. 3. Figs. 2 and 3 include the major tectonic and
lithologic units of the Aar Massif (AM), Tavetsch Massif (TZM),
Urseren-Garvera zone (UGZ) and Gotthard Massif (GM). As
expected many geotechnically important fault zones were intersected during tunnel excavation, some of them caused moderate
to signiﬁcant initial inﬂows to horizontal pre-drillings excavated
through the tunnel face, as shown in Fig. 3.
The Aar, Tavetsch and Gotthard Massifs belong to European
continental crust and extend up to 110 km in WSW-ENE direction.
Main lithologies are Precambrian and Paleozoic polymetamorphic
orthogneisses, paragneisses, amphibolites and migmatites, as well
as Variscan granites and granodiorites [1,18–23]. The Aar Massif in
the north is separated from the Gotthard Massif in the south by
the Permo-Triassic metasediments of the Urseren-Garvera Zone
[24] and the crystalline rocks of the Tavetsch Massif, which is
petrographically similar to the Gotthard Massif [25]. The TZM and
GM are not true massifs in the sense that they are allochthonous
thrust sheets [26].
The main Alpine deformation in the Gotthard Massif occurred
near the Eocene–Oligocene boundary around 35–30 Ma ago [27],
characterized by ductile deformation under peak metamorphic
conditions of greenshist facies grade. This meso-alpine regional
metamorphic overprint shows a systematic increase from north to
south, with the chloritoid isograde is found in the Urseren Garvera
Zone and the staurolite isograde in the Piora valley at the southern
border of the Gotthard Massif. Today the corresponding Alpine
foliation and narrow W–E trending ductile shear zones are steeply
southwards dipping in the northern part and northward dipping
in the southern part of the study area (Fig. 3). Along the GBT the
dip reversal point has been found at about Tkm 125.000. Ongoing
tectonic deformation gradually changed from ductile to brittle
under retrograde metamorphic conditions. Brittle faulting during
Miocene mainly occurred along pre-existing ductile shear zones
and is characterized by strike slip motion [28–30]. Based on
Lützenkirchen and Loew [30] the main phase of active brittle
faulting started below 280 1C and ceased at about 14 Ma at
temperatures slightly above 200 1C.
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2.2. Petrographic and structural conditions
2.2.1. Tavetsch Massif
From a structural point of view the Tavetsch Massif can be
subdivided into two parts [31]: Its northern part (1145 m length at
the elevation of the GBT) is composed of mica-gneisses and schists
with an extremely strong Alpine tectonic overprint which
occurred both under ductile and brittle conditions. The southern
part of the TZM (1382 m length) consists of rocks with only
localized brittle shear deformation (faults with a few meter width
make up 5% of the entire section). Major parts of the southern TZM
consist of pre-Variscan paragneisses with inclusions of pegmatitic
dikes, talc schists, serpentinites, metadiorites, amphibolites and
quartz-sericite schists [1,18]. The southern-most section of the
TZM (i.e. the last 18 m at the contact to the adjacent UrserenGarvera-Zone) is extremely mylonitized (recrystallized under
metamorphic conditions).
2.2.2. Urseren-Garvera-Zone
The Urseren-Garvera-Zone consists of a narrow, more than
100 km long sedimentary unit, which mainly consists of the postVariscan (Carboniferous to Jurassic), mono-metamorphic sediment
cover of the Gotthard Massif [1,18,24]. At tunnel elevation this
zone occurs between Tkm 122.372–122.682 and Tkm 222.385–
222.693 and includes 310 m of steeply dipping meta-sedimentary
rocks composed of, from top to down, Quartz-rich dolomitic
limestones with schistous layers (“Spitzmeilenserie”), graphitic,
carbonate bearing schists (“Prodkammserie”), chlorite–sericite
schists and phyllites (“Quartenserie”), calcite-dolomites with phyllitic layers (“Rötiserie”), and chlorite–sericite schists and phyllites
[31]. No indications of karst dissolutions have been observed at
tunnel elevation.
2.2.3. Gotthard Massif
The Gotthard Massif outcrops in an area of about 80 km size in
WSW-ENE direction and 10 km in N–S direction. The gneisses of
the Gotthard Massif can be subdivided into six E–W striking
subzones [32], often with diffuse boundaries [1,18]. The Paragneiss
unit (PG) at tunnel elevation is a ﬁne to middle grained biotitesericite gneiss, sometimes also containing chlorite and muscovite.
The Alpine foliation in the northern part of the Paragneiss unit has
a mean dip direction of 140–1951 and dip angle of 55–851, further
south (around Tkm 25.000) the Alpine foliation overturns and dips
towards north (Table 1). The Migmatitic Gneisses (MI) are composed at ground surface of variable, banded or ﬁne-layered
migmatites, sometimes showing feldspar augen [1,18,23]. At
tunnel elevation these rocks are described as grayish ﬁne to
middle grained biotite gneisses, sometimes with larger feldspar
augen or quartz inclusions. The Paradis Gneiss (PaG) unit is

described at tunnel elevation as dark, greenish or blackish, ﬁne
to medium grained chlorite–biotite gneiss or schistous gneiss.
Polymetamorphic pre-Variscan orthogneisses follow in the south.
These rocks show a characteristic mineral lineation, which is why
these rocks are also known as Striped Gneisses (“Streifengneise”,
SG). At tunnel elevation these rocks occur in three separate
sections and are described as biotite-muscovite gneisses including
quartz and feldspar inclusions of up to 2 cm size. A slice of the Piz
Fuorcla Zone (PFZ) is interlayered into the “Streifengneis” unit. At
tunnel elevation these rocks are described as an alternating
sequence of garnet-amphibole gneisses and amphibole-biotite
gneisses.
The Borel and Tenelin Zones (BZ & TZ) are narrow units
composed of para and mixed gneisses of Variscan age [23]. Along
the GBT excavations the rocks of the Tenelin Zone are ﬁne to
middle grained banded muscovite–biotite gneisses and only occur
in a 100 m long section. The Medels Granite (MG) is a coarse
grained porphyric granite of Variscan age [33], with aplitic dykes,
biotite lenses and quartz veins, locally sheared. The 3D geometry
of this intrusion at depth is highly uncertain and the GBT
intersected two major granite bodies (Figs. 2 and 3).

2.3. Alpine faults
Most faults in the study area show a complex Alpine deformation history with a ductile phase overprinted by strong brittle
deformations [29,30]. All faults with signiﬁcant surface expressions have been mapped, classiﬁed and projected to the tunnel
elevation prior to the construction of the base (Fig. 3). At ground
surface most of these faults can be traced geomorphologically over
several kilometers. The faults encountered and mapped at tunnel
elevation are shown on Fig. 4. These cataclastic faults have a width
(including damage zone) ranging from a few decimeters to 40 m
(the largest fault with a width of 150 m is clipped on Fig. 4) and
occur much more frequent than the large faults mapped at ground
surface prior to tunnel construction. The inset of Fig. 4 shows the
sum of fault width per kilometer for both tunnel tubes. This
parameter describes the spatial heterogeneous distribution of
fracture density related to tectonic faulting. Most faults in the
studied section are steeply dipping (i.e. dip angle between 75 and
87) and strike sub-parallel to Alpine foliation and nearly orthogonal to the tunnel axis. The fault architecture is strongly variable
but always includes brittle fault rocks, ranging from cohesionless
cataclastic fault rocks (fault breccias and clayey fault gouges) to
cohesive cataclasites following the classiﬁcation of Sibson [34] and
Schmid and Handy [35]. A detailed description of two important
and typical faults (Nos. 44 and 49), based on tunnel wall mapping
and cored drilling, is given in [16].

Table 1
Main foliation and systematic joint set orientations (dip direction/dip angle) in the Gotthard Massif.
Petrographic unit (N to S)

Foliation (KS)

Joint set 2

Joint set 3

Joint set 4

Joint set 5

Paragneiss
Migmatitic Gneiss
Paradis Gneiss
Striped Gneiss

140–195/55–85
150–175/60–85
340–355/60–70
005–010/80–85
355–005/65–75
360–010/70–75
360/70
010–015/65–70
350–010/70–80
350–010/70–80
360–020/60–70
010–025/55–65
350–010/70–80

050–060/70–85
040–090/55–80
040–045/40–52
045–110/70
010–015/60–65

030–070/45–65
040/35
270/25–35
070/50
050–060/75–80
055/45
190/30

045/80
220–250/50–75
200–220/70–75
195/85
120/70–75
200/70
70/65
200–280/60–70

210–270/60–70
020/70–85

Piz Fuorcola Zone
Borel Zone
Tenelin Zone
Medels Granite

360/70
010–035/60–70
–
130–160/45–55
180–190/60–70
045–070/50–75
030–070/70–85

230/60

320–340/54–70
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The geotechnically most important fault zone (No. 50b) was
encountered approximately between Tkm 125.421 and 125.570
(Tkm 225.412–225.560). On a length of approximately 150 m the
rock mass has been strongly overprinted by localized and distributed brittle shearing, leading to several tens of 0.3–2.1 m wide
cohesionless clayey gouge sections. These plastic, cohesionless and
clayey fault cores occur over about 5% (2–44%) of this fault zone
and are surrounded by intensely damaged cataclastic gneisses
(subordinate schists and phyllites) with small fracture spacing,
leading to high core losses and RQD values ranging between 0 and
5%. From Tkm 125.570 to 125.670 a damage zone with less
frequent and smaller gouge sections (2%), as well as gneiss
sections with higher RQD values (up to 30%) was observed. Only
in this damage zone minor inﬂows to pre-drillings were observed,
which dried out after tunnel excavation.

2.4. Surface hydrology and groundwater recharge
Due to the high topographic elevation ranging between 1400
and 3100 m asl there is mainly tree-less alpine (1900–2200 m) and
sub-nival (2200–2500 m) vegetation in the study area. The highest
slope elevations near the crest lines often show signs of permafrost with alpine tundra on coarse grained debris. The steep ﬂanks
and shoulders of the glacial valleys are formed by bare rock,
Quaternary glacial till or various types of slope debris with
strongly variable thickness; the valley bottom can additionally be
covered by alluvial sediments [36].
Precipitation is continuously recorded at the hydropower dam
sites Santa Maria and Nalps and at the SLF climate station LUK-2
(Fig. 1). Mean total annual precipitation in the study area is
elevation dependent and ranges between 1600 mm at 1500 m
asl and 2800 mm at 3000 m asl. At 2000 m asl (2400 m) elevation,
up to 60% (70%) of the annual precipitation falls as snow. At low
elevations snow melt typically occurs between April and May, at
high elevations between May and June. Rainstorm events with
100–200 mm of precipitation per week (sometimes even more)
are common in both valleys during the snow-free summer/fall
season. Some local variations of precipitation can be observed in
the two valleys, but in most cases, timing and precipitation volume
of heavy rainstorm events are quite similar.
Most deep groundwater recharge occurs during snow melt
with additional groundwater inﬁltration occurring during a few
strong summer/fall rainstorms [8,37]. Small glaciers occur on
North facing slopes along the crest between Val Nalps and Val
Medel/Termine, but are considered to contribute only minor
amounts to the overall groundwater budget.

Depending on topography, land use, vegetation and slope
exposition, groundwater recharge shows strong spatial variability
in alpine catchments. Based on observed spring line elevations and
alpine stream hydrograph records in the study and neighboring
areas (Gerental, Rotondo area) Loew and Herfort [38], Büsser [36]
and Ofterdinger et al. [39] assessed spatial distributions of deep
groundwater recharge rates into the fractured bedrock. The spatial
average bedrock recharge rate in the Gotthard massif is about
1.4E  8 m/s, which is in agreement with studies in similar topographic and geological settings in the Central Alps [40]. Loew and
Herfort [38] used a 2D groundwater ﬂow model in Val Nalps to
estimate inﬁltration rates of about 9.5E  10 m/s along steep slopes
and crests and 1.8E  8 m/s in moderately dipping slopes at lower
elevations.
Systematically mapped springs and spring lines have been used
for the analysis of phreatic groundwater levels both after long time
spans without rainfall as well as immediately after strong rainstorm events (Fig. 2). As shown in [36,41], the groundwater levels
show signiﬁcant variations in elevation during the annual hydrologic cycle: Spring lines can drop down close to the valley bottom
after long dry periods, and rise in elevation by 100–200 m after
several days with strong summer rainstorms. It is likely that even
higher spring-line elevations are realized during and shortly after
snow melt in late spring and early summer. The perennial streams
of Val Curnera, Val Nalps and Val Medel/Termine are expected to
be always connected to the phreatic groundwater table as receiving streams.
It is known from several studies [42], that in Alpine topography,
near surface physical weathering and fracturing, gravitational
slope movements and stress redistributions lead to several hundred meter deep zones with substantially increased rock mass
hydraulic conductivity. Büsser [36] has calibrated a transient 2D
numerical model in Val Termine with transient stream discharge
and spring line elevation observations. For a homogeneous near
surface layer with uniform thickness of 150 m the resulting
hydraulic conductivity was estimated to amount to 3E  7 m/s
with a drainable porosity of 10%. Most of the groundwater
recharge is circulated in this active layer.

3. Geomechanical and hydraulic properties
3.1. Rock strength and elastic properties at laboratory scale
During the design stages of the Gotthard Base Tunnel the
various petrographic units discussed in Section 2.2 have been
classiﬁed into rock types (Table 2). The intact rock types A–G have
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Table 2
Rock types and rock mechanical properties of GBT design project after AlpTransit Gotthard AG (1994). E Young´s modulus, Φ friction angle, CP,R peak and residual cohesion,
ν Poisson ratio.
Symbol

Lithology

E (GPa)

Φ (1)

CP,R (MPa)

ν (–)

A

Granite, pegmatite, massive granitic gneiss, and meta-ignimbrite, amphibolite, meta-limestone (UGZ)

30–40

32–34

0.2

B

Quartz-feldspar rich gneiss, amphibolite

28–32

32–34

C

Striped gneiss

25–28

32–34

D

Normal mica and sheared gneiss, dolomite, ´Rauhwacke’ (UGZ)

20–30

29–31

1.5–1.9
0.6–1.0
1.5–1.9
0.6–1.0
1.5–1.9
0.6–1.0
1.2–1.8
0.4–0.8

Dn
E

Cataclastic gneiss
Mica rich gneiss, schistose gneiss

15–20
20–30

28–30

F

Schist (UGZ)

5–7

26–28

Fn
G

Cataclastic schist
Phyllite, schistous meta-ignimbrite (UGZ)

6–12
2–4

24–26

Gn
H

Cataclastic phyllite
Cohesionless clay-rich cataclastic fault rock (kakirites, fault gouge)

4.5–8
6

been complemented with additional types of tectonized rocks (Dn,
Fn, Gn) and cataclastic fault rocks (H). Mechanical properties of
these rock types as determined on cores in the laboratory prior to
the construction of the GBT are summarized in Table 2.
Zangerl et al. [14] determined the drained bulk modulus from
uniaxial compression tests on three intact samples from the Aar
and Gamsboden granites (similar granites like the Medels and
Cristallina granites), which range between 18 and 23 GPa. Laws
et al. [43] studied elastic properties of various types of brittleductile fault rocks from the Aar massif. They derived tangent
Young’s moduli as a function of fracture density in fault core and
damage zones and show that the range of values differs between
granite-hosted (0.8–17 GPa, at 5 MPa conﬁning stress) and gneisshosted (0.2–6.5 GPa, at 5 MPa conﬁning stress) brittle shear zones.
Weak cataclastic rocks (fault breccia and fault gouge) with variable
water content from the strongly faulted Northern Tavetsch Massif
have been systematically analyzed with drained and undrained
triaxial compression tests by Vogelhuber [44]. Young’s moduli are
dependent on effective stress and loading cycle and typically range
between 1 and 3 GPa. Poisson's ratios range between 0.27 and
0.37. Typical values for drained and undrained strength of these
cataclastic rocks are characterized by cohesion of 0.5–0.6 MPa,
friction angles of 26–281 and dilation angles of 2–81.
During construction, point load tests and rock quality designations have been carried out on various gneisses, schists and
amphibolites sampled at the tunnel elevation every 10–20 m for
the characterization of concrete aggregate potential (Sedrun South
lot only). As expected, rock types A, B and C show signiﬁcantly
higher mean strengths than schists and tectonized rocks (Table 3).
3.2. Jointing
Systematic joint sets in the TZM and UGZ at tunnel elevation
are composed of two steeply northward dipping (320/66-80, 020045/75-80) and one steeply westward dipping (240/80) system. In
addition two moderately eastward dipping systems (070/60, 070/
45) are observed. The dominant systematic joint sets in the GM are
described in Table 1.
Fracture total spacing as encountered at the tunnel elevation
during excavation of the Sedrun South and Faido North lots
typically ranges between 0.6 and 2.0 m (90%) with signiﬁcant
decrease (down to o0.15 m) in fault zones (e.g. Tkm 125.4 and
125.7 in fault zone 50b). Block sizes are estimated from fracture
spacing, orientation and length and range over all many classes

1.5–1.6
0.2–0.5
0.2–0.3
0.03–0.05
0.08–0.12
0.01–0.08

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.25
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.25
0.2

Table 3
Normalized Point Load Indices measured from samples parallel and normal to
foliation in Sedrun South excavation.
Dominant rock type in Is50 parallel to S
blast round
[N/mm2]

Is50 normal to S
[N/mm2]

Is50 isotropic
[N/mm2]

Amphibolite, pegmatite
(A)
Quartz-feldspar gneiss
(B)
Striped gneiss (C)
Migmatitic gneiss (D–C)
Mica gneiss (D)
Schistose gneiss (E)
Schist (F)
Cataclastic gneiss (Dn)

4.6 (1.9–7.1)

8.3 (4.8–11.8)

7.0 (4.3–9.1)

2.6 (2.0–3.9)

7.9 (4.4–12.5)

–

3.3
2.4
2.5
1.7
1.0
1.5

7.7
6.5
6.0
5.1
3.3
2.7

–
–
5.4 (3.6–9.1)
1.5 (0.7–2.2)
–
–

(1.6–6.5)
(1.1–4.3)
(0.6–4.8)
(0.8–3.4)
(0.2–2.5)
(0.3–2.7)

(3.7–11.8)
(4.8–8.8)
(2.1–10.3)
(2.2–8.0)
(1.3–7.7)
(1.1–4.3)

with a maximum occurrence of moderately jointed rock masses
(block size 1–10 m3) in the Sedrun South lot and coarse jointing
(block size 410 m3) in Faido North lot.
3.3. Tunnel inﬂows
Tunnel inﬂows were recorded in individual pre-drillings and at
the excavation fronts (early time inﬂows, Fig. 3) and as cumulative
inﬂows of both tunnel tubes recorded at selected cross-passages,
typically over monitoring sections of 500–1000 m length (Fig. 5). A
detailed analysis and description of all inﬂows to the Sedrun South
lot is presented in [16].
Fig. 3 shows that largest initial inﬂows reached about 45 l
per second (l/s), mainly located in very persistent fractures near
small (20–100 cm wide) faults occurring in the Striped Gneisses
and Medels Granite. The cumulative inﬂow rate of the monitoring
sections presented in Fig. 5 remains null until the excavation of the
ﬁrst tube enters this section. Once the excavation of the section
has started the rate increases and oscillates when signiﬁcant
preferential groundwater pathways are intersected. The major
peaks in the cumulative inﬂow rates of Fig. 5 represent intersections of the advancing tubes with the “Rötiserie” (dolomitic layer
is UGZ sediments), larger fault zones 40, 41, 43/44, 49, Piz Fuorcla
Zone, and minor brittle faults (fault zones of about 10 m width
with fault cores of 0.1–1 m thickness) within Striped Gneisses and
the Medels Granite. Deep preferential groundwater ﬂow systems
can also be derived from systematic water and rock temperature
measurements carried out in the excavated tunnel tubes [16].
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From predrilling inﬂows Masset and Loew [16] also derived
scale dependent hydraulic conductivity distributions of 10–100 m
long consecutive tunnel sections, considering uncertainties in all
input parameters. The logK variance at 10 m (100 m) scale is 1.26
(0.95). Mean values are consistent with isotropic hydraulic conductivities back-calculated from the cumulative tunnel inﬂows to
the Sedrun South excavation until Tkm 127.7, ranging between
2E  9 m/s and 4E 9 m/s. The large-scale mean hydraulic conductivity from long term tunnels inﬂows in the section between
Tkm 127 and 139 ranges between 2E 10 m/s (Tkm 131.7–138.7)
and 3E  9 m/s (Tkm 127.7–131.7).
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Fig. 5. Cumulative tunnel inﬂows per monitoring section, plotted against time and
excavation face position of both tunnel tubes.

Strong negative water temperature anomalies ( 4/¼5 1C cooler
than ambient rock temperatures) have been detected at Tkm
122.9, 123.7, 124.8, 126.8, 127.8, 133.5. Maximum rock temperatures of 44 1C and inﬂow water temperatures of 45 1C were
recorded close to the location with maximum overburden.
A couple of months after the excavation of a monitoring section
was completed by both tubes, the inﬂow rates converge to a more
or less constant value (Fig. 5). For the Sedrun South excavation
until Tkm 127.0, these steady state inﬂow rates are remarkably
uniform and range between 3 and 6 l/s for tunnel sections of
560–940 m in lengths. Bigger long term inﬂows of 10–50 l/s occur
in the southern section of the Gotthard Massif, mainly in the
Striped Gneisses and the Medels Granite excavated by TBM from
Faido. At of the end of 2011 (2012), the total ﬂow to both tubes of
the Sedrun South Lot was 34 l/s (26 l/s), and the total ﬂow rate to
the monitoring section excavated from Faido (Tkm 127.7–131.7)
amounted to 49 l/s (transient). At the end of 2013 the total inﬂow
to both sections amounted to 48 l/s.
3.4. Fracture transmissivity and rock mass hydraulic conductivity
Using simpliﬁed analytical solutions and 3D transient groundwater ﬂow simulations, Masset [45] and Masset and Loew [16]
back-calculated transmissivities of preferential groundwater pathways intersected by systematic pre-drillings carried out between
Tkm 122.367 and 126.600. Based on the long-term approximation
of the Jacob and Lohman [46] solution for transient ﬂow to a well
(or tunnel) under constant drawdown, the distribution of transmissivity of signiﬁcant preferential groundwater pathways displayed on Fig. 3 ranges between 1E  7 and 4E  5 m2/s.

The deformation monitoring system consists of sensors with
different measuring technologies making use of the individual
beneﬁts and strengths of each of them. It includes total stations,
differential GPS, high-precision leveling and borehole extensometers [47,48]. Fig. 1 gives an overview of the surface monitoring
system. For the tunnel excavation and safe operation of the
hydropower systems in the study area, daily information concerning settlements and horizontal deformations in a wide area
covering the surroundings of the 3 dams was required with high
precision almost round-the-clock throughout the whole year. As
the precision requirements were very challenging, extreme attention had to be given to every single step of the entire measurement and computation process. The measurements started several
years before the construction works of the tunnel. The undisturbed
measurement series show natural seasonal movements of the
earth’s surface [8], which can be ﬁltered out to determine the
deformations caused by the tunnel excavation.
4.1. Total station monitoring
The Leica TCA2003 total stations are placed on surveying pillars
in wooden cabins with appropriate small windows with a very
precise glass grinding for each sighting. The robust precision total
stations have an angle measuring accuracy of 0.5” (0.15 mgon) and
a distance measuring accuracy of 1 mm þ1 ppm. The prisms are
installed directly on rocks or placed on surveying pillars which are
several meters high to permit measurements even while heavy
snowfalls. Smooth sheets on the rocks facilitate the gliding of
snow to keep the prisms snow-free. The surveying pillars are
protected by avalanche barriers. Meteorological sensors whose
data is used for the correction of the electronic distance measurements complete the installation.
The total station measurements are designed to monitor local
deformations at a resolution which is signiﬁcant for the dam safety
in the project area. Static analyses carried out showed that the
limits of linear elastic compression along the crest of the 3 dams at
Santa Maria, Nalps and Curnera ranges from 35 to 70 mm, and the
limits of linear elastic extension ranges from 10 to 20 mm. For a
crown length of 500 m, these values correspond to strains in the
order of  1E  4 (compression) to 3E  5 (extension). Thus, transverse and longitudinal deformations relative to the valley axes as
well as relative movements in height were assessed with a series
of local geodetic networks (Figs. 1 and 6) placed around the
3 hydropower dams in the study area. Changes of coordinate
differences between any pair of points of these local networks had
to be determined with a signiﬁcance level of 4 mm. Values that
exceed this level are interpreted as real movements. As the
meteorological conditions are more homogenous and more stable
during night, measurements were normally carried out only
during night-time. The processing of the measurements, consisting of a least square adjustment and subsequent comparison of
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coordinates, was done fully automated normally every half month.
During critical construction phases, when the tunnel excavation
passed near the dams, the data of individual total stations was
processed daily.
Three local networks (Nalps North, Nalps South and Val
Termine) with a single total station are situated at a distance of
1–3 km from the dams. They are composed of a monitoring point
at the bottom of the valley, a pair of points on opposite sides of the
valley at 30–50 m and another pair at 150–250 m above the
bottom of the valley. At the dam sites additional monitoring points
are installed at an elevation of 60–150 m above the dam crown
and 100–200 m north of the dam. On each dam two total stations
are situated on the crown of the dam. Details of the monitoring
system and data processing are described in [49].
4.2. High-precision leveling
A high-precision leveling network of almost 100 km was
measured systematically every year during August and September
since 2002. Levelings were carried out with precision instruments
DiNi 03 and DNA03 from Leica and annually calibrated invar
leveling boards from Nedo. The leveling lines follow the different
valleys along streets and trails, as well as the hydropower drifts
that connect the different lakes and that are emptied once a year
in September for inspection purposes (Fig. 1). With the assistance
of geologists the control points were positioned in places where

the solid rock is visible at the earth’s surface. Five groups of
reference points are situated at distances of at least 5 km from the
Gotthard Base Tunnel around the whole monitored area. All the
measurements are processed with a least square adjustment.
Whenever possible an identical network conﬁguration was measured and processed every year, permitting continuity in the
results and the determination of vertical movements with a
signiﬁcance level of 3 mm.
4.3. Differential GPS
Ten autonomous GPS stations composed of double-frequency
receivers (SR520 from Leica) and choke-ring antennas (AT503
from Leica) have been distributed over the whole monitoring area
(Figs. 1 and 6). They are mostly situated in places difﬁcult to access,
in order to cover locations where leveling and total station
measurements would only be possible with very cost-intensive
efforts. The GPS stations are all built directly on solid rock in places
with a minimal exposure to snow avalanches. The processing of
the GPS data is usually done fully automatically on a weekly basis
with standard software using the measurements of several nights.
An empirical correction model of meteorology is applied to
increase the precision of the heights, showing a daily measurement accuracy of about 5 mm. One of the 10 stations, situated at
the border of the monitoring area is used as reference station for
the differential GPS processing. The results of tests with virtual
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Fig. 7. Surface settlements 2005–2013 measured along sections oriented at high angle to GBT axis (section traces in Fig. 1), including levelling error bars and overburden.
Section A-A0 Rhine valley (levelling data), Section B-B0 Nalps North valley (levelling and GPD data), Section D-D’ Nalps South valley (TPS and GPS data), Section E-E0 Termine
valley (TPS and GPS data).

reference stations based on the national Swiss GNSS network were
slightly less accurate. In case of problems with data of the own
reference station the national network can be used to guarantee
the continuity of the measurements.

5. Observed settlements at ground surface and in galleries
5.1. Settlement proﬁles oriented oblique to tunnel axis
Fig. 7 shows settlement proﬁles at ground surface oriented at
high angles to the axes of the GBT, with the smallest angle of 601
occurring in section E-E0 (Fig. 1). Most of the vertical displacements shown on this ﬁgure are derived from levelling or total
station measurements (calibrated from local levelling points). The
GPS elevations in Fig. 7 (D-D0 , E-E0 ) show slight offsets which
might be due to measurement or calibration uncertainty of the
differential GPS system. The settlement magnitudes vary in these
sections and develop over the entire monitoring period as smooth
and nearly symmetric proﬁles. Such settlement geometries above
draining tunnels – resembling an inverted Gaussian normal distribution – typically result from continuum models with or without horizontal layering [50]. However, minor deviations from this
symmetry can be observed in all sections and correlate spatially
with various phenomena: The central part of section A-A0 is
located on thick alluvial sediments deposited on top of the low
permeability and clay rich rocks of the northern Tavetsch Massif.
In Sedrun village local slope instabilities have been observed

already prior to the construction of the GBT and showed settlement rates of up to 3 mm/year. Fig. 8 shows a settlement proﬁle
(C-C0 ) measured along a subhorizontal hydropower drift at about
1800 m asl. Here minor changes in settlement slope angle correspond to changes in drift orientation.
In all sections the settlement symmetry line is not systematically
located above the tunnel axes, and in the section through the Nalps
dam (Fig. 8), the settlement symmetry line moves with time from the
valley bottom to the location above the Gotthard Base Tunnel. In all
sections the settlement trough dip angle increases with time, whereas
the width of the trough remains nearly constant.
5.2. Settlement proﬁles oriented parallel to tunnel axes
Settlements developing since 2002, i.e. during the ﬁrst 12 years
after the start of tunnel construction in direction parallel to tunnel
alignment, i.e., normal to strike direction of major tectonic units
(Fig. 2), are shown in Fig. 9. The absolute error of these levelling
measurements ranges between 2.2 and 4.6 mm. Maximum settlements measured 12 years after start of tunnel excavation (August
2013) reach 108 mm along the levelling proﬁle in Val Nalps. These
settlements are not uniform or symmetric, and all signiﬁcant
excursions from a smooth trough proﬁle, e.g. at Tkm 122.4, 123.3
and 123.6, are stationary in time. In Fig. 9 local levelling data
measured along the Nalps Valley road are plotted over the
geological conditions encountered in the Gotthard Base Tunnel,
which runs at an acute angle to the Nalps Valley and road (Fig. 1).
Therefore, as settlements change in a complex manner in the
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Fig. 8. Settlements 2005–2013 measured in Section C-C0 through hydropower drifts and Nalps Dam oriented at high angle to tunnel axis, including error bars and
overburden. (A) overview, (B) detailed view of Nalps Dam location.

direction normal to the tunnel axes (Figs. 7 and 8), the correlation
between settlement magnitude and geology as displayed on Fig. 9
includes minor systematic errors, which have been quantiﬁed in
Hansmann [8]. Nevertheless, it can be suggested that some of the
stationary settlement excursions correlate with boundaries of
major geological units (e.g. sediments of the UGZ at Tkm 122.5
and fault zone 50b at Tkm 125.5).
Fig. 10 displays settlements from a levelling line measured
within the Gotthard Base Tunnel after the ﬁrst tube (East) was
completely excavated in October 2010. The settlement trough has
a maximum of 24 mm developed between 2010 and 2012 at Tkm
126.4, i.e. close to where the maximum is observed at ground
surface. In comparison to the settlement rates measured at ground
surface, the highest rates measured at tunnel elevation during the
same monitoring period amount to about 50%. In the northern and
southern part of the levelling line in this tunnel section different
ratios between surface and tunnel settlements are observed. Also
at tunnel elevation, major inﬂection points in the settlement
proﬁle can be correlated with tectonic boundaries.
5.3. Transient settlements
Fig. 9 also includes the time dependent tunnel face positions of
both tunnel tubes. For the drill-and-blast excavation Sedrun South,

with a typical annual rate of 1 km/year (Fig. 5), measureable
settlements along the tunnel axes develop typically 500–1000 m
ahead of the advancing tunnel face. However, for the faster TBM
excavation Faido North, with a typical annual rate of 4 km/year,
measurable settlements develop about 1000 m behind the advancing tunnel face (as derived from continuous GPS measurements
in Val Termine and at Piz Scai, Fig. 1).
All settlement measurements in Val Nalps have been normalized by the time when the tunnel face passed the levelling location
and the distance to the tunnel face position, grouped by the
tectonic unit (Fig. 11). Again, it can be seen that measurable
settlements start to develop 500–1000 m ahead or 1.5 years before
the tunnel face coming from Sedrun reaches the levelling point.
After the tunnel face has passed the monitoring location, most
leveling points show slowly decreasing settlement rates during the
ﬁrst 6–10 years of monitoring, with signiﬁcant rate differences
between the station groups. The smallest settlement rates of
2 mm/year are observed in the Tavetsch Massif and Urseren
Garvera Zone, the highest (27 mm/year) in the Paradis, Migmatitic
and Striped Gneisses. While the settlements seem to have stabilized in the Tavetsch Massif and possibly in the Younger Paragneisses in the northern part of the study area, the settlements as
of 2013 are still progressing in the central Gotthard Massif and
seem to be far away from a new steady state.
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5.4. Tilting, horizontal displacement and strains
As illustrated in Fig. 8 for the location near Nalps dam, lateral
changes in settlement magnitudes lead to time and space dependent tilting at ground surface. The vertical elevation difference
(tilting towards East) as measured across the Nalps dam crest line
of 500 m length increased from 0–2 mm in 2006 to 15 mm
in 2013.
In addition to settlements and tilts, signiﬁcant horizontal
displacements develop towards the tunnel excavation. For the
time of progressive tunnel excavation, horizontal displacements
directions change in space and time (Fig. 12, derived from GPS
data). In general the annual displacement vectors move towards
the location of the corresponding excavation face, and as the face
moves by at a ﬁxed GPS position located close to the tunnel trace,
the directions of displacements can be reversed. As the displacements are shown on a different scale than the map, the displacements do not cross the tunnel alignment but always move towards
it. In 2013, the cumulative horizontal displacement measured at
(or of the) Nalps Dam in direction South has reached about 65 mm.

Differential displacements towards the tunnel can lead to local
compression or extension. This is illustrated in Figs. 13 and 14,
showing geodetically determined transient horizontal strains
determined from monitoring points located in sections oriented
normal to the tunnel axes. Figs. 13 and 14 show annual reversible
strain cycles overprinted by tunneling-induced irreversible deformations. The annual strain cycles result from annual variations in
groundwater recharge/discharge and are discussed in detail in
Loew et al. [41] and Hansmann et al. [8]. Monitoring sections Val
Termine, Nalps North, Nalps Dam, Nalps South, which are located
at lateral distances of 0.2, 0.3, 0.7, and 1.0 km from the tunnel axes
(Fig. 1), have shown long term irreversible compressive (negative)
strain normal to the tunnel axes in the order of 20–50 microstrain.
Monitoring section Santa Maria, which is located at a larger lateral
distance of 2.5 km, has shown irreversible extensile strain in the
order of 20 microstrain (Fig. 14A). Only Nalps Dam seem to have
reached a quasi steady-state horizontal strain since 2012. The
monitoring section Curnera, at a lateral distance of 4.5 km, has
never shown any signiﬁcant horizontal (or vertical) strain.
Transient horizontal strains have also been monitored at
ground surface in directions subparallel to the advancing tunnel
near Nalps Dam (Fig. 14C). Above the tunnel alignment initial
strains ahead of the face are extensile (positive), become negligible
as the tunnel passes below the strain monitoring section, then
develop into shortening (negative) and ﬁnally extend again to
nearly negligible strains. At Nalps Dam, maximum strain magnitudes in direction subparallel to tunnel alignment are similar to
strains in perpendicular directions.

6. Analysis of pore pressure diffusion and hydro-mechanical
coupling at rock mass scale
6.1. Tunneling induced pore pressure drawdown
Pore pressure drawdown induced by the draining tunnel tubes
is the main driver for the observed deformations at ground
surface. Unfortunately no deep drillings from ground surface have
been equipped with pore pressure monitoring systems. However,
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Fig. 11. Normalized settlements in Val Nalps (A) as a function of time since bypassing, (B) as a function of distance to tunnel face, subdivided for individual geological unit.

pore pressure drawdown was measured in 124 horizontal predrillings between Tkm 122.367 and 126.600 (Val Nalps). As
discussed in detail in [16], pore water pressure build-up has been
measured in 26% of these horizontal pre-drillings carried out from
both tunnel tubes below Val Nalps. These pre-drillings through the
tunnel face have a grouted standpipe of 4–15 m and a mean total
length of 70 m, and were shut-in for several minutes up to several
hours until the pressures recorded with an analog pressure gauge
reached a quasi-stable value. These ﬁnal values measured in the
advancing East tube typically range between 5 and 10 MPa (total
range: 0.6 and 14 MPa), which is equivalent to pressure heads of
500 to 1000 m (for water at 20 1C). The highest value of 14.3 MPa
has been recorded in a borehole located below the (projected)
Nalps reservoir and can be interpreted as nearly hydrostatic and
undisturbed pore-water pressure. Such nearly hydrostatic porewater pressures from a phreatic groundwater table located close to
ground surface are expected to represent natural undisturbed pore
pressure conditions for most tunnel sections at greater depth.
Most pore water pressures measured in pre-drillings in front of
the tunnel face do not match these expected nearly hydrostatic
conditions. This indicates that the fractured rock mass has partially
been drained by the existing tunnel excavation.

Pore pressure drawdown around the progressively excavated
tubes of the GBT south of Sedrun has been systematically studied
by Masset [45] and modeled using the code HydroGeoShere [51]
and PEST [52]. Modeled scenarios include a phreatic groundwater
table, fully draining tunnel tubes following the actual construction
stages, and various representations of the fractured aquifer.
Cumulative inﬂows (Fig. 5) were used to back-calculate equivalent
continuum hydraulic properties at tunnel elevation below Val
Nalps (hydraulic conductivity of 2E  9 m/s, speciﬁc storage of
6E  7 m  1). A hybrid model, which includes the large W–E
striking faults (Fig. 3) as discrete elements, embedded in an
isotropic, equivalent continuum matrix, reproduces well most of
the observed hydraulic observations. For example, a fault hydraulic
diffusivity of 10 m2/s generates a transient front of the (100 m)
pore pressure drawdown in similar distances as the observed
lateral evolution of surface settlements (Figs. 8 and 9). The
smoothness and symmetry of the transversal settlement proﬁles
cross-cutting several faults (mainly Section C-C0 Fig. 8) suggests
signiﬁcant leakage between faults and fractured rock matrix.
As discussed in Section 3, fault zone transmissivities and matrix block conductivities are not homogeneous and change spatially.
Depth-dependent large scale hydraulic conductivities in the Gotthard
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Massif have been studied by Masset and Loew [42]. This study
conﬁrmed the existence of an “active hydraulic layer” with substantially increased hydraulic conductivities in the uppermost 200–400 m
below ground surface, overlaying an “inactive” rock mass with
moderately decreasing hydraulic conductivity, within which natural
ﬂow velocities are substantially smaller [53]. In all model runs
considering such a depth dependent hydraulic conductivity distribution, the near surface active groundwater ﬂow system and the
phreatic groundwater table are not seriously affected by the draining
tunnel. These model results could also be conﬁrmed by systematic
monitoring of surface spring locations and discharge rates, which only
showed signiﬁcant tunneling induced disturbance when overburden
was smaller than 500 m. In Val Nalps the relatively uniform tunnel
inﬂow rates of about 4 l/s km (Fig. 5) amount to only about 10% of the

total groundwater recharge or near surface groundwater ﬂow in the
active layer [38].
6.2. Coupled rock mass deformations at steady-state
A series of transient 2D hydro-mechanically coupled continuum
models were run with the code COMSOL [54,55] based on the linear
poroelastic coupling described in [56]. Mechanical model parameters
were derived from back-analysis of settlements observed above the
Gotthard A2-Tunnel [5,6] and geometrical fracture measurements
using the code F.E.S. [2,3,60]. The 2D section shown in Fig. 15 has a
length of 13.3 km and extents in WE-direction from Val Curnera
(Coord. 697.5/159.5) to Val Cristallina (Coord. 708.0/161.2), intersecting
Santa Maria Dam. Initial stresses in the model are purely gravitational.
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Bottom and lateral model boundaries are treated as no-ﬂow and roller
boundaries. The models include elevation dependent recharge rates,
and depth-dependent functions of hydraulic conductivity, Young’s
moduli and Biot’s constants. Typical Young’s moduli at tunnel depth
are in the order of 20–40 GPa. A large number of sensitivity runs have
been carried out prior to tunnel construction [55], including variations
of hydraulic conductivity and Young's moduli. Fig. 15 shows selected
results from pessimistic (conservative) and optimistic parameter
combinations. Steady-state displacements and horizontal strains
resulting from these 2D simulations reproduce well the general
observations:
1) Settlements are mainly caused by deformations occurring in
the tunnel near-ﬁeld, where pore pressure drawdown is at
maximum (Fig. 15A).
2) Surface displacements are oriented towards the draining tunnel
and include vertical and horizontal components changing in
space (Fig. 15B and C).

3) Settlements at tunnel elevation amount to about 50% of surface
displacements (Fig. 15B and C).
4) Horizontal strains change laterally from compression to extension, the neutral line dips steeply and is located at a lateral
distance from the tunnel center line approximately equal to
tunnel depth (Fig. 15B and C).
5) Far ﬁeld settlements and strains can be recorded at locations
where pore pressure drawdown at tunnel elevation is smaller
than 100 m (Fig. 15A–C).
6) Depending on model parameters, tensile and compressive
strain magnitudes are between 1E-5 and 5E  5 and settlement
magnitudes at steady-state above tunnel center line vary
between 8 and 14 cm. Observed values above tunnel center
line (Val Nalps) and at Santa Maria Dam are well reproduced.
7) Signiﬁcant deviations from symmetric settlement trough geometries develop when large lateral changes in Young’s moduli (in the
order of one magnitude) are introduced to the model. This is not
the case for lateral variations in hydraulic conductivity, because
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tunnel inﬂow and pressure drawdown is mainly controlled by the
local hydraulic conductivity around the draining tunnel.
Figs. 3 and 5 clearly show that strong initial and long term inﬂows
do not correlate with the current locations of maximum settlements
(Figs. 9 and 10). On the other hand, both model calculations and
observations suggest, that settlement magnitudes during the ﬁrst
years of excavation are also strongly inﬂuenced by rock mass
mechanical properties. Major differences in rock mass mechanical
properties are related to the tectonic units and steeply dipping WEstriking brittle faults (Figs. 3 and 4), which introduce substantial
heterogeneity along the tunnel axes. As indicated on Tables 2 and 3,
both deformability and strength properties vary signiﬁcantly between
the tectonic units and variably faulted lithologies. No clear trends are
visible in meso-scale joint set properties mapped at tunnel elevation
(Table 1). These observations explain, why the settlement trough
proﬁles measured oblique to the tunnel axis (Figs. 8 and 9), which do
not cross tectonic boundaries, are smooth and symmetric. On the

other hand, the longitudinal settlement proﬁles (Figs. 9 and 10)
crosscuts many important boundaries of rock mass types with strong differences in mechanical properties. The largest settlements as
observed at ground surface in 2013 seem to correspond to the largest
(150 m wide) fault zone 50b (Tkm 125.421–125.570). Reversals in
settlement magnitudes, as observed at ground surface, cannot be
detected at tunnel elevation. This difference might be related to
variations in tunnel depth and the corresponding effects on ground
surface settlement magnitudes. In comparison to rock mass properties, tunnel depth is supposed to have a second order effect on
settlement magnitude.
6.3. Transient rock mass and ground surface deformations
Pore pressure drawdown and lateral pressure propagation control
the temporal evolution of subsurface and ground surface rock mass
deformation, which is supposed to immediately respond to local pore
pressure changes. These pore pressure changes propagate through
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space as a function of hydraulic diffusivity, which strongly varies in
heterogeneous crystalline rock masses. Hydraulic diffusivity D (m2/s) is
directly related to hydraulic conductivity K and Young’s modulus E by
(e.g. [57]):
D¼

K
K
¼
Ss ρg½nβ þ ð1=EÞ

ð1Þ

where Ss is speciﬁc storage, ρ is the density of water, g is the
gravitational acceleration, n is the porosity, and β is the compressibility
of water (4.4E10 Pa  1). From Eq. (1) we can also conclude that
stiffer rock masses such as the moderately fractured gneisses and
granites (Tables 2 and 3), lead to faster pore pressure propagation as
compared to high-porosity fault rocks or more compliant gneisses and
schists.
For fractured crystalline rocks large scale tunneling induced
settlements evolve over 10–20 years as illustrated in Figs. 8–11.
The surface displacement and deformation data shown in this
paper represent processes occurring during the early transient
phase of pore pressure propagation and settlement evolution. At
the beginning of this phase, rapid pressure drawdown propagation
from an excavated tunnel section mainly occurs within

preferential groundwater pathways with increased transmissivity,
such as the faults discussed in Sections 3.3 and 6.1. However, even
though deformations have been measured on a daily basis close to
the tunnel center line, clear temporal correlations without ambiguity could never be observed between surface deformation and
fault drainage at tunnel elevation (Figs. 13 and 14). For example,
the excavation of fault zone 44 correlates with increased deformations in summer/fall 2006 visible on Fig. 13A and B. Signiﬁcant
tunnel inﬂow from fault zone 44 occurred for the ﬁrst time on
September 13, 2006, when a 2 m long blast round in the west tube
induced a collapse of 15 m3 and a sudden increase of inﬂow from
1 to 13 l/s. However, the strong horizontal deformations measured
in the Nalps North and Nalps Dam sections started already middle
of August. Therefore these settlements might have been caused by
a pre-drilling (No. 167), which intersected fault zone 44 already on
July 24, 2006 and created constant pre-drilling inﬂows of 2 l/s
since that time.
From all these observations we conclude, that pore pressures
propagate relatively rapid within faults and persistent fracture
zones, but presumably only over limited distances. This is because
highly conductive (highly diffusive) preferential groundwater
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pathways have limited extents due to tectonic heterogeneity
[16,30] and quickly develop hydraulic interaction (leakage) with
with small fracture networks belonging to the matrix. Leakage in
the fractured rock mass is also clearly supported from distributed
small magnitude dripping tunnel inﬂows [16,42]. In this way
transmissive faults seem to act as efﬁcient drainage pipes, connecting larger rock volumes to the tunnel, and accelerating
deformations of larger volume rock masses.
Figs. 13 and 14 indicate that irreversible surface deformations
start to develop (become measurable) as soon as initial tunnel
inﬂows reach magnitudes of about 5 l/s. The TBM excavation from
Faido in direction North did not generate measureable surface
deformations ahead of the rapidly moving tunnel face for much of
its length, because signiﬁcant inﬂows (45 l/s) were only intersected in fall 2009 (Fig. 14A and B). The very large inﬂow to the
Faido excavation of May 2010 (up to 90 l/s; Fig. 5B) did not trigger
additional short term accelerations of strain rates or settlements
monitored at Santa Maria and Val Termine (Fig. 14). However, it is
possible that the settlement trough maximum might propagate
further south in the coming years.

7. Discussion and lessons learnt
7.1. Elastic and irreversible shear deformations
Field observations and models suggest that surface deformations above deep draining tunnels are triggered by tunnel inﬂows,
but deformation magnitudes are mainly controlled by rock mass
deformability characteristics. Strongly non-linear effective stress—
rock mass deformation relationships [5,6,58,59] explain why
superposition of pore pressure drawdown from multiple tunnel
inﬂows does not lead to simple superposition of rock mass
deformations.
During the ﬁrst ten years after excavation, variations in hectometer scale rock mass compressibility (ranging between stiff
granitic rocks and compliant brittle fault zones) lead to signiﬁcant
variations in surface deformation magnitudes. The maximum
settlements recorded until 2013 both at ground surface and at
tunnel elevation do not correlate with the largest inﬂows (Fig. 3)
but with the largest and most compliant fault zone (50b). The
correlation between stiffness and hydraulic diffusivity (Eq. (1))
causes a delayed deformation in weak materials such as schists
and brittle fault zones. Therefore the impact of weak materials
might even become stronger at later times of the deformation
evolution.
Zangerl et al. [6] and Strozzi et al. [7] suggested that longer
term rock mass deformations induced by deep draining tunnels
also include irreversible shear along steeply dipping fractures.
Such shear dislocations can result for example from a Poissoneffect, i.e. reduction of normal stresses acting on steeply dipping
faults from volume reductions of rock masses in between faults.
Discrete fault dislocations could be damaging for sensitive structures like concrete arch dams. The deformations measured until
2013 on ground surface and at the GBT elevation give no general
conﬁrmation of such mechanisms. The only observation that
might be related to discrete shear deformation along a steeply
dipping fault occurred between April 27 and 29, 2012, when
several reﬂectors on the eastern side of Nalps Valley around Nalps
Dam (Fig. 6A: 1003, 1011, 2008, 2014) moved by 2–5 mm towards
west and settled by 3–4 mm relative to reﬂectors on the western
side (Fig. 6A: 2001, 2006, 2016). The maximum settlements that
have occurred at tunnel elevation between 2010 and 2012 amount
to 24 mm (Fig. 10) and no damage has been observed in the tunnel
lining up to 2013. These settlements at tunnel elevation support
the observation and modeling results, that the main cause of
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surface deformations are pore pressure reductions around the
tunnel (Fig. 15A), and not groundwater table drawdowns.
7.2. Prediction of surface deformations
The temporal evolution of surface settlements occurs on longer
time scales (i.e. decades) than initially expected. Until 2013
horizontal strains only reached a quasi stable situation in the
Nalps Dam section, all other sections are showing indications for
weak decelerations (Nalps North, Nalps South) or constant velocities (Sta. Maria, Val Termine). Settlements have only reached
nearly steady state values in the northern most tectonic units eight
to ten years after excavation. The surface displacements and
deformations show very complex time dependent patterns, mainly
controlled by the location of preferential groundwater pathways
generating substantial tunnel inﬂow (clustered conductive fractures with individual inﬂows of 45 l/s), the rock mass hydraulic
diffusivity, the distance between tunnel axes and monitoring
location, and the tunnel excavation rate.
For deep tunnels in crystalline rocks the general prediction of
the magnitudes and types of horizontal deformations can be based
on large scale rock mass elastic properties around the draining
tunnel using analytical expressions such as described in [58]. At
local scale magnitudes and rates of vertical and horizontal strains
require detailed knowledge of geomechanical properties and
structure which is rarely available in 3D space. At hectometer
scale the variations in rock mass deformability range within about
one order of magnitude (Table 2) which induces large uncertainty
in local deformation predictions, unless 3D HM coupled models
are progressively calibrated by continuous deformation data. This
was the procedure selected during excavation of the Gotthard Base
Tunnel [60].
7.3. Grouting efﬁciency
Systematic predrillings identiﬁed a potentially critical permeable fault zone at Tkm 223.702–223.708 (corresponding to Tkm
123.688–123.693 in east tube) in September 2006. This conductive
fault zone (No. 44) with an initial inﬂow rate of 12 l/s was
permeation grouted during a 160 day long operation [61]. Fault
zone 44 occurs in the Paragneiss Unit and consists of intensively
fractured and sheared biotite–sericite-gneiss and schist. The
branching fault is very heterogeneous containing several up to
1.6 m wide layers of cohesionless ﬁne grained clayey fault rocks
and a damage zone of about 10 m width. The highest inﬂow to a
borehole drilled through this fault zone was 8 l/s and a transient
pressure test resulted in an open borehole transmissivity of 4E5 m2/s.
Grouting was carried out due to the close distance to the Nalps
Dam (Fig. 3) and the strong deformations observed at the same
time in the Nalps Dam section (Fig. 13B). Grouting of the fault
dipping with 60–801 towards 145–170 degrees azimuth was
carried out from both sides under drained conditions in two rings.
The inner ring had a radial width of 5 m and a borehole grid of
1.5 m spacing. The outer ring had a grid spacing of 3 m. The ﬁne
cement and micro-ﬁne cement grout was injected under pressures
of up to 15 MPa (2 MPa above static water pressure). 12,800 m of
grouting boreholes were drilled and 174,300 l of grout were
injected until a second leakage test in March 2007 showed tunnel
water inﬂows of about 3 l/s and grouting was stopped. The natural
reduction in tunnel inﬂow rate (without grouting) during that
period of time was estimated to be in the order of 6–7 l/s,
therefore the net effect of the long duration (and expensive)
grouting campaign is quite low, primarily due to the high tunnel
inﬂow velocities during grouting. In comparison to the
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experiences made at Cleuson-Dixence [7], the resulting reduction
in surface deformations is assumed to be very low.
Subsequent tunnel inﬂows often occurred over longer tunnel
sections, which were even less suited for grouting than fault zone
44 with a permeable grouting width of only about 5 m. In addition,
the biggest inﬂows after March 2007 occurred between Tkm 127
and 134, i.e. at locations with signiﬁcantly greater distances to
Nalps and Santa Maria hydropower dams. Based on these experiences, conditions and the lessons learnt from numerical modeling,
grouting was no more used as a surface deformation mitigation
measure. Instead, overall risk estimations (including safety and
serviceability of dams, hindrance and delay of GBT tunneling
work) were used in conjunction with continuous inﬂow monitoring and analysis of ongoing deformations at the dam sites for
decisions during tunnel excavation. As such scenario analyses and
continuously updated model predictions became an important
part of the decision making process.

8. Summary
This paper presents a unique data set describing the evolution
of surface and subsurface deformations and displacements surrounding the 1000–2500 m deep section of the Gotthard Base
tunnel between Sedrun and Faido in the Swiss Alps. The entire
tunnel has been drilled as two freely draining tubes and only one
permeable fault zone has been permeation grouted. The surface
deformations have been recorded by annual high precision levelings of almost 100 km in length, six continuously operating total
stations and reﬂector networks and ten autonomous GPS stations.
The monitoring systems have been installed several years before
the start of excavation of the main tunnel tubes and remained in
operation until the end of 2013. The data presented in this paper
therefore cover the large scale rock mass response to a deep
draining tunnel during the ﬁrst 10 years after excavation.
Until 2013 maximum surface settlements amounted to about
11 cm. The pattern of surface settlements along the tunnel axis is
very irregular and strongly inﬂuenced by hectometer scale hydromechanical heterogeneities of steeply dipping tectonic units (and
regional brittle faults) striking at large angle to the tunnel axes. In
direction normal to the tunnel axes, settlement trough geometries
are very regular and follow a Gaussian normal distribution. Surface
settlements of about 1 cm can be recorded at a lateral distance of
4 km from the tunnel axes. At tunnel depth (yearly measurements
2010–2013), about 50% of the surface settlements can be recorded.
These non-uniform surface settlements are connected to horizontal displacements directed towards the tunnel axes or face.
Compressive strains in the order of 2–5E  5 m/m are typically
observed within a corridor of about 1 to 1.5 km width. Outside the
reversal point of the settlement trough, extensile strains develop.
Along the Santa Maria dam, which is located at a lateral distance of
2.5 km, irreversible extensile strains in the order of 2E  5 m/m
have been observed in direction normal to tunnel axes. The
absolute horizontal displacement of the Nalps dam has reached
about 65 mm (towards south) in 2013.
The temporal evolution of these displacements and deformations covers a longer period than the observation period. Only the
northernmost levelling points and one cross section at Nalps dam
clearly shows indications for stabilized settlements and horizontal
strains, the other sections either show decreasing strain and
displacement magnitudes.
These deformations have initially occurred in tunnel sections
with only limited groundwater inﬂows (typically 3 l/s per 600–
9000 m of tunnel). Non-linear depth-dependent functions of
hydraulic conductivity are responsible for these moderate tunnel
inﬂows and negligible environmental impacts. Important aspects

of the encountered hydrogeological conditions are preferential
pathways in fractures with increased tunnel inﬂows and rapid
pore pressure propagation, but with substantial leakage to the
adjacent fractured rock mass over short distances from the tunnel
center line. It is suggested that such larger tunnel inﬂows (with
45 l/s) accelerate deformations of large volume rock masses, but
their magnitudes are mainly controlled by rock mass deformability
properties at hectometer scale. Finally it is shown that simpliﬁed
2D hydro-mechanically coupled numerical models can quantitatively explain most of the observed surface deformation patterns
and their temporal evolution.
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